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Mini-Concert Series Presents
Soul, Folk Music in Concert;
Walt Conley to Entertain Miners
The Ul\ I R Genera l Lcctl:rcs
committee will p resent the second
in its series of m in i-Concerts in
the Student Union Ball room next
Tuesday, April 1, a t 8 :00 p. m.
There will be no admission charge .
Walt Con ley is one of the nation's grea t spokesmen of folk
mllsic. His tremendous fo rce, vitality and uncanny knowledge of
his audience has long made him
a much sought after artist.
Walt is not only known from
~ew York to L. A. as a master

of authentic folk, but as an electrify ing dramatic talent ... which
he combines in a show that thrills,
excites, moves his audiences to
tears, laughter , bursts of spontaneous applause. This man , his
songs and 12-string guitar are
known to thousands of people ..
everywhere. And, always, somewhere in his crowd will be professional folk artists and entertainers
who have given Walt credit for
material that they have tried to
dup licate. But.
there is only
one Walt Conley.

Van gua r d Theatre Group
To Feature MacLeish ~s J.B.
Un e of the :vIid-west 's leadin g

exponents of the regiona l theatre
movement being generated across
the Cn ited States will visit UMR
on ~larch 27 when Missouri Van,guard Theatre presen ts Archibald
'lacLeish's J. B . in the Student
[nion Ball room at 7: 30 p. m.
,Iissouri Vanguard is the touring unit of ~Ii sso uri Repertory
Theatre, the professional company
sponsored by the University of
'lissouri - Kansas City now in
its sixth year of growth under the
direct ion of Patricia YlcIlrath.
Actors have come to Missouri
Repertory Theatre from Broadway. television , motion pictures,
the Ty rone Guthrie Theatre,
Cleveland Playhouse. Pittsburgh
Playhouse, Off-Broadway theatres
and many fine university theatres.
Last season 's ~lissouri Repertory
Theatre production of OEDIP US
REX, directed by Alexis ::Ilinotis ,
former director of the Greek :\ationa I Theatre and an international theatre personality , was acclaimed by the Kansas City Star
reviewer as the outstand ing theatre event of recent times in Kansas City of productions either
local in origin or imported from
\ew York.
This is the second tour for \" anguard following its success last
Spring when performances were
received with enthusiasm by a
state-wide audience of over 22 ,000. The tour is sponsored by
the Missouri State Council on
the Arts and the D ivision for Continuing Ed ucation and Extension.
University of M issouri - Kansas
City. f . B. is being brought to
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J. B., winner of the 195 9 Pulitzer Prize for Drama , is 1\1acLeish 's verse tragedy dramatizing
the story of Job in a modern context. Brooks Atkinson in The
.\" ew York Times said of the play.
" It seemed to me one of the memorable works of the century as
verse, as drama and as sp iri tual
inquiry. " This is a judgment with
which most audiences agree. The
Mi ssouri Vanguard actors, under
the direction of Richard Carrothers , will perform the playas
Chamber Theatre , a style which
employs highly selecti ve staging
with a strong focus on the actors
as interpreters of the script. In
this exciting style of dramatic
presentation, most members of the
cast will interpret several roles.

The performance will featur e
Larry Gerst as ]. B. , Art Ellison
as ::I1r. Zuss, and Robert Elliott
as Kickles. ::I1r. Gerst brings extensi ve experience to the role of
J. B. He has played more than
one-hundred roles in legitimate
theatre , primarily in Los Angeles.
and has played numerous others
in televi sion and films where he
appeared with Steve McQueen in

The Great St. Louis Bank Robbery. Though still a relatively
you ng man , Mr. Gerst is gifted
with the ability to project a wise
maturity, as he demonstrated in
one of hi s favorite roles, Thomas
More, in A MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS.

Art Ellison , who has played
-some one-hundred-sixty stage roles
in his lengthly career , is touring
with Vanguard for the second
time. l\lany of you have probably
heard him on radio in " The Gene
Autry Show" and " The Burns and
Allen Show." He invests the role
of Mr. Zuss with a powerful, dist inguished demeanor similar .to
that with which he portrayed Telresias in the Missouri Repertory
production of OEDIPUS REX.
Robert E ll iott acted most recently in Michigan with the Association of Producing Artists where
this past Fall he played Caliban
in THE TEMPEST.

12
Other members of the cast for
f. B . are Harriet Levi t t as Sarah.
]. B .'s wife ; JoElla Deffenbaugh :
Ed Bordo ; and Joicie Appell.

His li sts of credits fill pages
he has sung with or has been
on the bill with people such as
Judy Collins, Josh White, The
Pair Extraordi naire , the Smothers
Brothers, Odetla, Bob Dylan
and the lis t goes on.
Dalt has had radio and TV
shows in Denver, Colorado. He
has played the country'S bestknown folk, the Playboy circuit
and hundreds of college concerts.
Walt has also done scoring, narrating and singing for documenta ry films , has played parts in
Hollvwood movies and has filmed
TV pilots.
Now accompanying Walt, adding the spa rk and sparkle of
some very fine bass playing is
Clark Burch. On some numbers
Clark adds a smooth vocal harmony to the entire sound.

Walt ConlelJ
:7
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For 1970-71 g 1971-72

New Whole Semester Calendar
Given Approval by UMR Faculty
The Ul\lR Faculty approved ,
on March 18, a new 1970-71 Calendar by a 2 to 1 margin while
the 1971 -72 Calendar was approved by approximately a 9 to
1 margin.
The following points are noteworthy in the new calendars:
a) Each calendar adopts a Fall
semester which terminates by
Christmas break; I t was agreed
that this condensation of the Fall
semester should markedly enhance
the teaching ability and learning
ability of all concerned by eliminating a somewhat useless period
following Christmas.
b) The 1970-71 Calendar presents a Spring semester starting
date somewhat out of phase with
the other campuses bu t one which
conti nues to permit transfer students to enroll without undu e

hard ships. Additionally, it pree) :\0 known unconquerable obsents a 'between semester ' period stacles were presen ted by the facwhich is less than most desirable ulty before their 9 to 1 vote of
but quite tolerable for a transition approval to the concept and the
period.
calendar if the System were to
c) The 1971-72 Calendar em- move juxtaposi tionally.
braces the timing throughout the
This move adopted by the
academic year which this campus,
students and faculty alike , have UMR faculty is indicative of their
overwhelmingly indicated is the open mi ndedness to change and to
most desirable calendar fo r the their continuing desire for im'University . It is hoped that a provement and one which more
sim ilar stance is prevalent among than justifies the 2Y, years of
study and development by the
the System.
d) The 1971-72 Calendar per- U::I1R Calendar Committee.
mits two additional weeks of sum(Continued on Page 8)
mer employment for students due
to its 'co mpact' attenuation of the
90 class days (excluding exams.
holidays, and registration). Foreseen by all as a key attraction to
industry employment of the UMR
student.

Curators Approve Funds
For Research Building
The Board of Curators of the
Universi ty of Missouri today ,
(Fr iday, March 21) , approved
preliminary plans for a new Engineering Sciences Resea rch Laboratory building to be constructed
on the Rolla campus.
The building, to contain three
stories and a basement, will be
constructed on the north eadge of
the drill field along 16th Street.
Total estimated cost of the stru cture is $ 1,700,000.
Contained in the building will
be laboratories. shops, offices and
other facilities. Use of the building will be devoted entirely to
interdisciplinary type
research
hea vily focused toward envi ronmental problems. The research
will include work by most of the
departments of the School of En-

gineering.
The structure will measure 86
by 128 feet. The exterior will be
of light gray-buff brick, glass
panels and limestone trim to
match the adjacen t Materials Research Building in design, materials and colors. The building will
be air-conditioned .
The building is being financed
with $1,300,000 appropriated by
the Misso uri General Assemblv
and $400 ,000 in ant icipated fede~
al funds. Architects for the structure are Froese, ~aack and Becker, Archi tects, of St. Louis.
Originally the building was to
be substantially larger, but the
project had to be redesigned due
to c'utbacks in the availabilitv of
federal funds.
-

Curators Board
Approve P ABX
Phone System

The University of l\Iissouri
Boa rd of Cu rators approved a
PABX telephone communications
system for the University of l\Iissouri - Rolla in today 's meeting
(Friday, March 21) on the lnI R
campus.
The Board of Curators will enter a contract with the United
Telephone Company to ins t a I I
the system within 18 months from
date of approval by the Missouri
Public Service Commission.
According to Joseph D. Wollard , UMR business officer , the
new system will provide a campus switc hboard which will allow
several advantages including faster campus dialing with fewer
digits , switching of incoming calls
from one department to another
and conference calling.
Wollard says the new system
will improve the efficiency of communications both on campus and
off.

---------------------------------.-
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Eastwood Star In Spy Adventu r e

" Where Eagles Dare ," with
Richard Burton , Clint Eastwood,
and l\Ia ry Ure, is a spy adventure
set in the Austrian Alps during
World War II.
Burton and Eastwood penetrate
an impenetrable castle to fre e a
captu red Bri tish flyer. Like all
good spy stori es, the tale becomes
entlessly complicated and convoI uted before the end.
The tension stays high. As soon
as you figu re out what's happening, it isn't. During the brief periods when you know what's going
on , the tension is maintained by
intensely da ngerous sit uations a nd
showers of violence and brutality
like in any nine million dollar
movie.
Burton plays the in fallible lead
spy, a lways ahead of the ot her
men , fast and cool. It's a simple
part and he does it wel l. Eastwood
plays the American from }\[ontana; not quite with it, doing his
job well, say ing sli ght , low-key
witici sms whenever he kills someone.
The form of the movie is absolute Hollywood , bordering on
spoof. The Germans speak English wi th German accen ts, the

Gestapo chief is b lond and angular, every passing train whistles ,
the German genera l wears a monocle, none of the good guys ge t
hurt, Germans die like flies , a
helicopter appears years before its
invention , every plant that 's hi t
burns, every car that crashes
blows up, a gi rl is parachuted in
so the publicity can show Burton
smooching. . the list goes on.
Reality is casually sacr ificed to
entertain. All movies do it. However, the departures in this one
are so cliched that, compounded
with excessive and fo rm ul a ic violence , the movie end s up uncreative, retarded. It could have been
made in 1942 (except no one
found the war entertaining then).
I talked to the director , Brian
Hutton , and asked, " Well , do you
like your movie?" H e told us,
"a film it's not: a movie, yes. It's
for the guy who works in the factory six days a week for $2.50 an
hour. It hits him on the head no t that he needs it , ha ha - but
it's not Ant<Jnioni, it 's not Bergman
." And. Clint Eastwood
told us. " I personally don't like
message fi lms. "
One can' t help but agree. You'd
sound rather pompous to cla im
that an uncreative movie with no

"View From Space" Show
To Be Presented Again
" \ 'ie,,' From Space" one of
:'\orth American Rockwell 's " ~Ian
and Hi s Un iverse" Specia ls , will
be re broadcast in color on i\lon ,
day. April 7, 7: 30 - 8: 30 p. 01 ..
EST on ABC-T\'. Th e Special ,
telecast on Feb. 9. 19 69, is being
brought back a t this prime tim e
due to tremendous interest generated by Apollo 8 and 9 flights
and the general critical acclaim.
Guides fo r the spectacular composit trip into orb it and a round
the ea rth will be astronauts Frank
Borman and Jam es Lovell , who
orbited th e moon in Apollo 8,

A&W

and Edwin " Bu z" Aldrin who describes his fee ling as he stood on
Gemini 12 's umbilica ls a nd looked
down on ear th from a hu ndred
odd miles above.
Producer James Benjam in said
the Special concerns itself primarily with what space explora tion
means to us in terms of practical
applica tions such as predicting
wea ther. mapping heretofore inaccessible areas of the worl d, location of dam sites . mineral deposits
and natural gas and oil fields.
" \,iew From Space" is a n AB C
:'\ews presentation.

A&W

COUPON
With This Coupon You Will Rece ive a

FISH SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES and a ROOT BEER
(A 70c Value) FOR ONLY

point ought not to have been
made.
Nonetheless , the movi e is evil.
First; there's the viol ence. Violence is norma l, I know , but let
me expla in . A man burns up. Another is fighting wi th Burton on
top of a cable ca r high a bove the
valley. Burton takes his ice pick
a nd embeds it in the man's a rm .
At one point they must kill a
radio operator. For reasons of
plot - the man has to turn in
a n alarm before he dies - he 's
s tabbed instead of shot. Clint ,
therefo re , creeps up on him for
at least 30 seconds.
Lotsa other fo lks ge t killed , tuo .
b ut non e of them is human. They
are just Fascists or something.
Violence in movies isn 't wrong .
But violence wh ich de-humani zes
the victims a nd keeps us from
thi nking is.
As an aside, I'll mention that no
one at i\lGl\I seems to ca re abou t
violence. We talked to co-producer J erry Gershwin . H e doesn 't

CALL 364-1532
FOR THE

L & J BODY SHOP
105 Juliene Street
ROLLA, MISSOURI
ASK FOR

LES LANE
(Owner )
Expert Body & Fen der Work
Refinishing & Glass
Installation

give a damn . We quizzed t he new
MGM president , Louis Polk , who
spok e of a pluralisti c society,
" You get shifts and tendencies
. you
. it 's like a pendu lum
had witch burning in Salem. To
cut violence out , I think, is a
mistake
." The gist of his answer seemed to be that people
want to see violence.
So, " \\'here Eagles Dare" is a
good adventure movie. It's also
~ big, expensive. golcfen egg.
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UPTO\VN THEATRE

CALL 364-1346
And Place Your Food Order in Advance.
It Will Be Ready When You Get Th e re.
(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)
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Thurs ., Fri., Sat.

Mar. 27-29

Da v id Ni ve n & Lola Albright
Sat urday Matinee
Ma r.
2 :00 P. M.
For Entire Family

29

'The Sword of Ali
Baba'
Sun ., Mon., Tues., Wed .
Mar. 30 - Apr . 2

Dr. David

;31 DireCtor

Medical
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Sug geste d for Mature Audience

'Anzio'
Robert M itchum & Pete r Fo lk
"A RAVISHIN G ID IOT"
Brigitte Bardot, Anthony Perkins, Grego ire Alsan, Andre Lugent. In this ve ry spe cial se cond opportunity to s how her
real talent for comedy Bri gitte
Bardot is as successfu l and even
fun n ier than in the popular
"Babette Goes to War. " The
British secret service is faced
w ith an unusual problem: t hey
wont Russian agent Tony Perkins to succeed in his attempt
to steal some very h igh lev el
government secrets. The problem is that Ton y's such a bumbler it's almost a su re bet he ' ll
never succee d, And the solution
is to assign double agent Bardot
to make sure he completes his
mission . Brigitte uses a few
tact ics James Bond n eve r
thought of and in the process
carries off as spa rk ling a screen
comedy as you' ll see for a lo ng
time , Show times are at 4:00
and 6 :30 p. m . in the Student
Union Ballroom.

Starts Thursday
Apr. 3
WA LT DISNEY'S

'Horse in t he Gray
Flannel Suit'
PLUS

'Winnie the Pooh &
the Bluster y Day'
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Fri., Sat,
Mar . 28-29
No O ne Admitted Und e r 16
Un less Accompanie d by Parent
Adm issi o n: $1,00
Cornel Wi ld e & Rip To rn

2ffeine with
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Suggested for Matu re Au d ience
Adm ission: $ 1.00

SAV E UP TO $100 DURING
OUR ONCE-A-YEAR
FACTORY AUTHORIZED EVENT

'Duffy'

VANCE ELECTRONICS

Ja mes Cobur n & J ames Mason

B07 ROLLA, STREET

)r. Dao

'Beach Red'

ROLLA, MISSOURI
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Hurry! This Coupon Expires Sunday, March 30, 1969
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Drug, Alcohol Problems Compared
As Dr. David Smith Lectured
On "Youth, Alienation, & Drugs"
Dr. David E. Smi th , the l\ledical Director of the H aight-Ashbury Medical Clinic in San Francisco addressed a small audience
about "You th , Alienation a nd
Drugs" at the Student Union last
Tuesday night. Dr. Smith shed
new light on the drug scene by
comparing society 's drug habits in
the use of alcohol. nicotine, and

that until the desired effect is
achieved.
The experimentor in a lcohol will
soon learn that with two beers
he is a little light headed but with
twenty beers he is quite intoxicated. The same procedure is followed in the use of all drugs, even
Excedrin.
Several social characteristics as-

e Pooh &
lustery Da

has profound changes. The LSD
user's sensual perception is altered
to such an extent that he tastes
colors, sees sound waves, and
hears light. ~ot only is perception changed, but the interpretation is also changed.
The responce to LSD can be either positive, as in a religious experience,
or negative, as in a "bad trip."
The response depends on three
things: the dosage, the person ,
and the environment in which the
drug is taken. The environment
is very important since it can be
controlled and since it can cha nge
a "bad trip" into a good trip" or
vice-versa. Dr. Smith added that
LSD users tend to become nonviolent, sometimes to such an extent that they become vegetarians. LSD users get along well in
their own sub -culture but find it
very difficult to re-enter normal
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
society.
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Dr. Dauid Smith
EXAMINES THE DRUG PROBLEM.
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caffeine with the hip culture's
drug habits in the use of LSD . T o
beain
with , he related LSD users
0
to alcohol users by stating that
both have an experimental stage.
In this stage the experimentor
tries different dosages so that a
predictable effect can be reproduced by a certain amount of
drug. For example, an experimentor in alcohol will begin with
a small dosage and increase from

sociated with drug taking were expounded upon by Dr. Smith. For
instance, people like to use their
drugs in groups so that they can
share their drug experience with
someone haveing a similar drug
experience. This characteristic can
be demonstrated at the cocktail
party or the "beer bust."
LSD is a very powerful dll.!g
according to Dr. Smith. Under
the influence of LSD, the user

Mature Audiel
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Pass- Fail Proposals
Examined in UMR DIat
The topi c of the Co'ffee Chat
held in the Student Union on
~Iarch 19 was the pass-fail grading system which is being considered by the Student Council.
ApprOximately thirty to thirtyfive students were present, as were
Chancellor Merl Baker and Dr.
William Webb , head of the chemistry department , representing the
faculty .
In the pass-fail grading system
as proposed to the Student Council, a grade of P in a course represents the grades of A, B, or C,
and the grade of F represents the
grades of D and F. When a student receives a grade of P, he receives the credi t hours for the
Course, but it has no effect on his
grade point.
A student may take a total of
three hours per semester outside
of his major curriculum on a passfail basis. Sometime during registration of pre-registration the student must inform his advisor and
the registrar of his use of the
paSs-fail grading system in a certall1 course. The instructor will
then report his grade on an A

to F basis and the registrar will
make the conversion from one
sys tem to the other.

*
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UMR Tech Club Completes Plans
For New 200 Man Eating Club
By MIKE SCHAEFFER

In climaxing a one-month crash
building program, T ech Club has
announced that it received approval of an eighty-thousand dollar loan to finance construction
of a new building. According to
Mike Schaeffer, building Committee chairman, construction is tentatively scheduled to begin within
the next month in .the hope that
it will be completed by next fall.
The building will be a bi-level,
brick and masonry, fire-proof
structure and will be located on
their present location at 14th and

Pine Streets, A well-lit, paneled
area with adjacent kitchen and
storage facilities will comprise the
lower level. The upper level Will
consist of fourteen carpeted and
paneled, two-man rooms which
will provide the income necessary
to finance the project. The spacious lower level has been acousti cally engineered and will be com pletely devoid of pi llars thus providing a pleasant place for dances
and other social activities. Although the dining facilities will
accommodate up to 300 members
and the building is structured to
support another floor , their pres-

One basic advantage of the
sys tem which was discussed a t
the coffee chat is in its allowing
the student to take courses which
will help him round out his studies. Examples would be courses
in literat ure and certain technical
courses which will help him after
grad uation . As the system is now ,
many students shy away from
these courses out of fear of hurting their grade point. The passfail system will allow the student
to take these courses and get the
credit for them without worrying
about his grade point.

Also discussed was whether the
pass-fail cutoff point should be
between C and D or b.etween D
and F . Since only a D is needed
to pass a course, a nd yet it won't
transfer to another school, it is
hard to set the point between passing and failing. Chancellor Baker
said that the point can be argued
both ways, but in a pass-fail gradin~ system, the D is actually
eliminate!;! as a grade.

"SPRING IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER"

Views

ent plans cali for a membership
of 200 men in the hope of retaining an easy , friendly atmosphere .

Curators Name
Dr. Straumanis
Prof. Emeritus
Dr. !\lartin Edward Straumanis
of the University of :'Ilissouri Rolla will become professor emeritus of metallurgical engineering
effective July 1. The University
of l\lissouri Board of Curators approved conferring the title of professor emeritus on Dr. Straumanis a nd on eight professors from the
Columbi a campus during a meeting in Rolla Friday (March 21 ) .
Dr. Straumanis has taught in
the field of corrosion and electrochemistry at U:'IIR for some 20
years and is the author of about
150 published papers in the field.
He has done research as a fellow
of the Rockefeller Foundation at
Gottingen , Germany , and as a
Fulbright professor at the Vienna
Institute of Technology. He has
served on the staff of the University of Latvia and the Institute
of Metal Chemistry at the un iversity of Marburg.

Tech Club Builds
. . . . NEW ADDITION TO UMR CAMPUS.

Dr. Straumanis is listed in
Who 's Who in America, \\'ho's
Who in Engineering, the Amerisan l\len of Science, Leaders in
American Science and Who 's \\'ho
in the !\l idwest. He holds a Ph. D .
in physical chemistry and :'II. S.
in chemist ry from the Un iversity
of Latvia .

~------------------------~~
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An Open Letter . ..
It was :,lark Twain , you'll remember, who wrote.
"Training is everything. The peach was once a bitter
almond: cauliflower is nothing but cabbage with a college
education."
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The purpose of this letter, very simply, is to advise you
that a number of us at C'::\ IR are interested in cauliflower.
Having discoyered that certain students are not aware of
this. I 'd like to point out that each year , immediately preceding the beginning of the fall semester, numerou s faculty
members are involved in an Effective Teachin g eminar
attended by all new staff members and also by some more
ex peri enced pro fessors.

'e-

But an Effective Teaching Seminar does not. lik e
Topsy, " just grow." It has to be planned - and planned
ca refully. The committee which organizes the program wi ll
soon be functioning: spring planni ng makes for fall producti\·ity. And since this committee does have student repre entation. I would appreciate your making any appropriate sugges tions concerning l.,"::\IR teaching to Bob Bruce.
\ -idal Godwin. Adrian Steel. or Bob Yates.

Campus Spotlight

approach to leadership in student
government. His remarks demonstrate an obvious lack of good
taste and tact , as he seems to take
obvious delight in his insulting
remarks.

Althou gh Peter Graves may object if he is making his
::\1. 1. contact at the Student C'nion candy counter, I 'll have
ava ilable there for you so me bound copies of past Effective
Teaching Seminar Programs.' You might wish to gla nce at
The most disturbing facet of
these items to note the material s presented durin.g the sem- this situation lies in the fact that
his leadership techniques are closeinar and to eva luate the emphases.
ly parallel to hi s litera ry techniques. For example, a student

[n fact, you might wish to do more than glance: the lVas hit by a car and seriously
injured at an intersection with
cop ies will L\'OT self-destru ct 111 five seconds.

niques. Instead of presenting a
reasonable request to the city
officials for the sorely needed traffic signal, he threatened to have
five hundred students stage a si tin the next day a t the corn er
unless given a pledge that the
signal would be promptly installed.
Are th ese brash tactics really
necessary? Or were they primarily for his se lf -gratification'

heavy pedestrian traffic nea r the

Bobbitt
MEMBER

NOTICE!

A ttention Students

BEWARE OF
APRIL FOOLS ! !

Though -t his may be a minor example it trul y illustrates his
power-play approach to student
government.
:\0 matter how numerous or
commendable his accomplishments
in student gove rnment are, they
could have been notably better
had they not been nurtured in an
atmosphere of resentment and
animosity. His philosophy of the
end justifies the means , has cost
:I1r. Katz much of the respect of
rea sonabl e people throughout the
state.

~INER

!C !p ;S ,
MEMBER
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ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.

Stay Outta Trees!!!
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Thi s Missouri Miner features activities of the Student!

and Faculty of UMR.

Beware
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By JACK LEONE
Or. if you wish , drop me a note indi cating not so much
your' gripes a your hopes. your expectations. your wishes.
:llr. A( Katz's letter to the
campus.
:If r. Katz's
your concerns. Your remarks will be read carefully. An editor featured in last week's lJ:llKC
method of obtaining a traffic light
In titution ca n be no better than its students and its faculty . ed ition of th e Miner typi fies his exemplifies his abrasive tech-
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VC Hippies Stifling Warfare

* **

hit ..

It was 432 B. C. that marijuana was first
introduced to Western Civilization. General AcapuJcas Goldum and his Third Roman Legion lay
trapped by the Ugla-Goth (cq) hordes in a rude
iort just nor th of the F istula. (cq)
General Goldum (despite Pliny 's assessment)
appears to have been an intelligent and imaginative
soldier. Having seen the effects of marijuana on
Eastern derv ishes , he had brought along a supply
in his baggage train for just such an emergency.
As the Ugla-Goths swarmed on the fort, crying " Colonial imperialists go home! " and other
epithets, Goldum ordered the marijuana dumped in
a huge bronze pot on the parapet. A soldier was
stationed next to it with a flaming torch .
The moment the ferociou s Ugla-Goth s scaled
the walls, General Goldum shouted the words that
were to re-shape history:
"Ligh t up the pot, man. "
A pha lanx of legionnaires standing behind the
pot blew mightily and the swirling smoke wafted
down on the shrieking besiegers. The effect was
instantaneous.
The Ugla-Goths dropped their weapons and
began howling strange barbarian phrases, such as ,
"Love, man! " " Peace, brother !" And. " Hey, that's
the real stuff! " Then , doing their weird native
dance. The Hulla-Gulla. then disappeared into the

Degrees
:'IIa rch 20, 1969

Je a minor el To the Editor:
illustrates hi
ch to studen Two very di sturbing themes
have appeared in the MINER
numerous c from time to tim e and I would
:complishment like to comment on each of them.
nent are, the The fir st one concern s how often
notably bett! the i\IIKER runs lead articles
nurtured iD a that report how " hi gh" UMR is
JUDGIKG SOLELY
sentment an ranked losophy of it 0" THE ~U:'IIBER OF DEleans, has (~ GREES GI\,E~ . N ow I will adthe respect ( mit that it mu st be much easier
:hroughout ~ to obtain information concerning
the quantity of education a t
OrR (in compari son with the
rest of the country ) than it is to
secure information about the
QUALITY of education: but
should not the quality be the concern of the :\lINER ? I do think
that education has improved at
this university but I have never
students
read a lead article in the MINER
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Man Hoppe

The Army's been trying to develop an appallin" new chemical warfare agent designed to destr~Y "the cohesiveness of an enemy force " in a
uff of smoke ,- synthetic marijuana.
p What 's appalling is that the Army 's never
learned the lessons of history - at least the lessons
embodied in that well-known text, " A Rewritten
History of the World. "

D

Y.

THE MISSOUR I MINER

The second topic is more di sturbing. Frequent ly the MINER
points out !the high sa laries a nd
the availability o f position s open
to Ul\.JR graduates. Then it is assumed (either implicity in the
article or by the student body in
Its reasoning ) that these fact s
JlEAI\ that UMR is an excellent
school. A thoughtful rea der could
not make such a conclusion . The
objective of a university should be
to prepare people for life. If this
premise is granted , th en any student of the principl es of economics
can clearly see that the criteria for
an excellent university is how well
does it prepare people to find personal satisfaction in life. And personal satisfaction is not necessarily
Identical to finding a job with a
high sala ry upon graduation.

surrounding forest.
Thus the first use of chemical warfare proved
an unqualified success. Unfortunately, the siege
continued. Indeed , the Ugla-Goths new battl ecry
became, "Romanum attacum et onturnem! " meaning, " Let 's go attack the Romans and turn
on."
It was during the 32d attack on the embattled
fort that a sudden shift of wind changed the
course of history. This time, the smoke enveloped
both sides. After a chaotic melee of back-slapping,
hugging and pledges of undying brotherhood , both
armies strolled off , arms about each other 's
shoulders, to a no-host poetry reading and sitar
contest - taking the dregs of General Goldum's pot
with them.
The discredited General , as honor decreed ,
threw himself on hi s sword. But, due to the residual effects of the smoke, he mi ssed .

* * *
As a direct result of this battle - known as
" The Relief of the Fistula" - a fu ll generation
passed before the generals of either side could stir
up a decent fight between their troops.
The horrified Roman High Command placed
a ban on both marijua na and chemical warfare
that has been observed by virtually all armies to
thi s very day .
Let us hope, then , that our Army knows what
it's doing. W e may be able to napalm the hell out
o f Asian guerrillas. But are we equipped to handle
a hoard of Viet Con g hippies?
" Peace and love may be effective weapons,"
as General Goldum warned in his memoirs, " but
once unl eashed th ey could well destroy the art of
warfare."

s ta ff. and perha ps the student
bod y a nd faculty a t C,\1R.
Sincerely,
Anthony E. Bopp
In structor o f Econ omi cs,
C\lR

Good Deed?
Edit o r , " T he Mi sso uri Mi ner"
Sir:
I was recently involved in an
incident which s h ould b e of interes( to the students of UMR.
March 5th a fell ow stud ent and
myself were walking up Pine 5t.
when we saw an officer handin g
out pa rk ing tickets . T wenry ya rd s
ahead of him th ere were tw o expired meters . Having a pen ny in
my p ocket, I dr opped it into the
meter s imply to save someone a
ticket. The student with me did
likewise.

The officer a pproached and began to write a ticket for the fi rst
car. \Vhe n I p o inted o ut that he
sh o uld n 't do so because of the
tim e o n the meter, he took d own
our names. He late r add ed that
he was n 't g oing to d o anyth ing
but wa rn us against d o ing itaga in .

March 6th , in the middle of a
calcul us test, an offi ce r came to me
and told me to g o to Traffic Safety. U pon arriving there two Rolla
policemen asked us (th e other stud ent was called also) to step out
to thei r car to talk to them . As
soo n as we got into the car we
were info rmed that we were und er arrest for hampering and obstr ucting an officer in the line of
duty.
When o ur case canle to court
we were told that by violating o rd inance 2330 , puttin g money in an
exp i red meter , and th en discuss ing
it with the o ffi cer , we had co mnuted a crime p u n ishable by n inety days in jail plus a S100 fi ne.

Th e conseq uences we I' e to
either plead g uil ty or plead n ot
guilry and have to have a trial and
a lawyer. T he only practical thin g
to d o was to plead guilry a n d
h o pe for the best. T o be inn ocent
wou ld cost too m uch tim e and
money.
Wh il e handing d own the sentence, the judge stated that we
sh ou ld be sure to tell o ur fri end s
what happened because if anymore

WindoUiShOPPing
WITH

waLlH eDWaRDS

This week , news and notes on the college scene from
the Windowshopping Gazette
Argyle Smoot broke
the all-time collegiate record of passing the most crecti t
hours in a single semester by successfully completing 36
hours in the Fall 1968-69 semester at Ambercrombie Lniversity. He did it by enrolling in all twelve sections of the
same three hour course
Congratulations to F . Clin g
Glish who received three degrees in just four years. He
obtained his first degree in Chemical Engineering from
Thumb Tech after three years of study. The next year
he got the second degree in art from Hoffleburger L niversity . And two days later he got the third degree for making
$ 10 bills .
The University of Zandazippi di scovered
last week that their administration had never publicly
announced whether Malaprop Hall , a University dormitory .
was for men or women . Explains Dr. Frank Q. Oglethorpe.
President of the University , "I believe this accounts for the
excessive class absences the past few years."
. Raleigh
T. Kazoo , dean of Cillege College, finally took action last
Tuesday after receiving the ei ghteenth bomb threat on the
administration building . Plans are now underway to convert the building into a bomb shelter . . . . . The student
unrest at the University of Southern ;-';orthern State has
prompted acting president Isadore C. Relish to change the
school colors from white and blue to black and blue
This semester marks the 70th consecutive year of teaching
for Professor H. H. McMoovle who celebrates hi s 94th
birthday next month. When asked what Mr. McMoovle
teaches , one of his students was quick to reply, " asthma
mostly. " .. , Studies at the University of Xandu have
shown that the width of lapels on suits and sport jackets
influences the personality of the college men who wear
them. Dr. Ira Seedley , chief examiner on the project. concluded , " the past few years the narrow lapel was in vogue
this accounted for a large number of narrow-minded
students. However, recently the trend has shifted to the
broad lapel. and men are now becoming more broad conscious
Students at the University of Thirstycreek have
taken up the notorious fad of the twenties - goldfish
swallowing. School officials took the thing rather good naturedly until they discovered the "fad " was , in reality .
a protest by the University's ichthyology majors
Last Wednesday marked a milestone in educa tional
hi story when Smarts University became the first school to
eliminate all entrance requirements. This radical concept
permits anyone - no matter what their previous education
- to enroll at Smarts. At a special ceremony on the quadrangle, the president of the college signed the new bill into
effect with an " X " .
Tragedy has befallen Pinwicky
College. A recent survey indicates that there are more
organizations on campus than possible combinations of
At HeppleGreek letters to represent them all with
worth Lniversit\· Arlo Binchonelli protested to the administration that he dropped a course before his professor
could rightfully flunk him in it. However. the professor
claimed that he had eve ry right to flunk Binchonelli . After
considerable investigation the administration sided with the
professor. It seems Binchinelli was enrolled in C ui unary
Arts II and dropped a course on a customer he was
serving.

( Continued on Page 8)
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Students Suruey Shoppers;

Char

Management Class Holds Survey
For Rolla Ch.amber of Commerce

\s a

Who ca res who buys what in
Roll a? Who cares what kin d of
merchandi se is avail a bl e in what
kind of stores sold by what kind
of salesmen' Jus t about everybody cares - and especially Rolla
merchants, shoppers and the Uni versity of M isso uri - Rolla department of engineerin g managem ent
whose students are mak in g a survey of shopping pra~t i ces and citi zens attitudes in Roll a.
When some 20 students of a
marketing management cl ass at
U~1R go out on Rolla street
corners this week to ask shoppers
what they think of the situation .
it will be because the Rolla Chamber of Commerce wa nts to knoll'
and beca use the students want to
ge t a better picture of human nature and its needs.
According to Professor B. R .
Sarchet , chairman of the department of engineering management
at UIIIR, student participation in
the survey in dicates the necessit y
of engi neering managers of today
being knoll'ledgeable abo~t technology, and understand lllg the
needs and wants of people.
"Technology and the needs of
society are intertwined." says Professor Sa rchet. " indeed. technology ex ists to serve the need s of
soc iety. \Ye at U:'l R, in the relatively-new depar tm ent of engineering management , a re in every way
seeki ng to uni te techn ology and
the humanities." Professor Sarchet
quotes Servan-Sch reiber who said,
in " The American Cha ll enge,"
"God is clearly democrat ic. H e
d istr ibutes brain power universally. But he quite justifiab ly expects us to do somethi ng efficient
and constructive with that pr iceless gift. That is what management is all about. Management is.
in the end. the most creative of all
the arts for its med ium is
huma n talent itself. " And how to
better understand human s will be
a goal of th e survey.
Says Dr . R obe rt Eckles, associa te professo r of engineering management at U:'IR and instru ctor
of course for wh ich the survey is
being conducted. " This is the first
time such a survey has been made
Both the
of Rolla shoppers.
Chamber of Com merce a nd the
students are enthusiastic about the
outcome. \Ye're hoping the shoppers and merchants will share thi s
en thusiasm as t he survey reveals
to th em sta ti stics such as how
many R olla citizens shop in Rolla
a nd how many shop out-of-lown,
how many out-of-towners shop in
Rolla, on what days do shoppers
like to shop, what shoppers think
of Rolla s tores merchandise and
services, what shoppers think of
Rolla sa les people. holl' often do

NOTICE!
ATTENTION SENIORS AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
All who plan to receive
either a B. S. Degree or an
M. S. Degree on May 25th ,
1969, and HAVE NOT signed an application for a
diploma please check in the
Registrar's Office,

ROCK VILLA

Rolla people use Rolla local services such as banking. plumbing ,
auto repair, and so on." Dr.
Eck les says the survey results will
be given to the Chamber of Com merce wh ich wi ll then make t hem
available to local mercha nts a nd
suppliers.
" Advantages wh ich may be
ga ined by the city from results of
the survey might be knowledge of
what merchandise appeals to the
shoppers, how it should be presented to them (adverti sing. sales
clerks. store appearances, etc.)
and when stores shou ld open. The
su rvey will a lso question attitud es
on Rolla as a town a nd will perhaps reveal Rolla 's p lus points and
areas to be improved , accord in g
to the opinion of Rolla cit izens,"
says Dr. Eck les. "O f course, the

survey will a lso give our students
a better in sight into the behavior
of Rolla consumers."
Students will be situated on
Pine Street, Roll a Street, Hill crest
Shoppi ng Cen ter, and oth er shopping areas. They'll stop p eopl e
at random and ask them qu es ti ons
from the survey such as " Do you
li ve in town ?", " Whal ni gh ts
would yo u lik e the stores to be
open until nine?", " Do yo u usua lly shop for groceri es the sa me
day each week? ", " How do you
rate Rolla stores as to quality of
goods offered ?" and so on.
" We hope to get a good cross
section of Rolla wants," says Dr.
Eck le "So we have broken the
studen ts up into fo ur teams who
will compil e four separate reports.
T he results shou ld be interes ting."
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TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Small P izza & Bud $1.00"

BUD ON TAP
ROLLA , MISSOURI
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$1.00 per Pitcher
CON TI NENTAL

DRI V E YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE'

See U, for Your Special Student Pay Plan
on New or Used Cars.

Payme nt, Tailored While You Are in Sch oo l and Out.
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Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Player 60c per Hour
Each Additional Pl aye r 30e per Hour

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
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Think it ove~ over coffee.
The Think Drink.

~.

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

PIZZAS, SPAGHETTI
SANDWICHES and BEER

WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ?????
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Chancellor Sch wada Bans SDS
As a Result of Obscene Paper
The :'IIissouri Un iversity - Columbia ca m pus has been im'o lverl
in rece nt weeks in a tur moil concernin g the issue of free srpech
and the pos iti o n of SDS on campus.
It should be no ted t hat in li ght
oi the foll owing s tatement by the
L'ni versit y concerning the action,;
oi the C:'IIC Chancellor the SDS
org-a ni zation has the righ t to appeal Cha ncell or's Sc hwada's decision and it is expected tha t they
lIill do so.
Chancellor J ohn \Y . Schwada
of the Cniversity of :'IIissou ri Columbia sa id Tuesday, :'Iiarch
I . he has withdrawn recognition
of the campus chapter of Students
for a D emoc ratic Society for the
remainder of the cu rrent academic
year.
He said he has taken the action
aiter concluding that "SDS did
ill fact viola te known and reasonable standards of behavior by the
distribution of indecent prin ted
literature."
The conclusion , he announced.

CIAl

0"

was based on a detailed review of
the material s derived from the
hearings of Feb. 24 a nd March 3
by the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Organizations,
Government and Activities , and
after examination of the written
materia l subm itted by SDS.
Obscene and Vulgnr

The committee recommended
that no di sciplinary action be
brought against SDS following the
hearing Feb. 24 on a citation by
Dean of Students Jack M atthews
charging SDS with viola tion of
University sta ndards and regulations by distributing what the
Dean considered indecent , obscene
and vu lgar literature. The committee reaffirmed its recomm endation after a meeting :'I1a rch 3.
Dean M a tthews on i\Iarch 5
peti tioned the Chancellor for a
review of the committee recommendation. Dr. Schwada said he
accepted the petition for review
"under the authority vested in the
ChaJlcellor by the University'S
Rules of Procedures and in ac-

Pioneer Heart Surgeon
To Speak Here April 1 &2
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Dr. J ohn H . Gibbon , Jr. , pioneer in the development of cardiovascula r surgery and the heartlung machine. will address the
DIR chap ter of the Soc iety of
Sigma Xi at i :30 p. m. W ed nesday (A.pr il 2) in the mechanical
Engineering Auditorium. The public is in vited.
His topic will be " Mechanical
Hearts Inside and Outside the
Body."
:I.n emeritus professor of sur my at J efferson :'IIedica l College. Philadelphia , Dr. Gibbon is a
1968-69 national lecturer for th e
Society of Sigma Xi and its affil iated society . the Scientific Research Societ)' of America.
One of Dr. Gibbon's major interests, aside from card iac surgery.
has been the d iagnosis and surgica l
management of lung cancer. H e
and his associa tes were among the
first to employ artificial ventila tion to prevent respir iatory acidosis during thoracic operations.
Restoration of the normal chemical balance of ban k blood by ion
exchange a lso was developed in
Dr. Gibbon 's research laborator ies.
.<\ native of Ph iladelphia, Dr.

Gibbon received his A. B. from
Princeton University in 1923 and
his ~I. D. from the J efferson :'lIedical Coll ege in 1927. He also holds
honorary doctor of science degrees
from the University of Buffalo,
Princeton University, the Uni versity of Pennsylvania and Dickinson College.

ee,

He was a research fellow at
Harvard M edica l School and the
Cni versity of Pen nsy lva nia School
of ~I edicin e. After serving four
years in th e Army l\I ed ical Corps.
he joined the faculty of J efferson
\ Iedica l Coll ege in 1946 as profeSsor of surgery and director of
surgical research. H e became head
of the department of surgery in
1956.
For the develop ment of the
heart-lung mach ine and for pioneering in the development of
cardiovascular surgery, Dr. Gib-

cordance with delegations of authority to the Chancellor's office."
In announcing hi s disciplin ary
act ion against SDS Dr. Sch wada
stated:
" Free speech is not the iss ue
in this case.
" The issue is rather whether or
not a uni versity may place reasonable restraints upon the speech
or act ion of those within the uni versity community in the furth erance of its educational mission .
There is every evidence that both
universities and appropriate judicial bodies have accepted and upheld such restraints."
Dr. Schwada pointed out that
the Board of Cura tors by-laws
specifically sta te and are quoted
in the st udent handbook, the MBook, to the effect that st udents
are prohibited from indecent .
speech and conduct. He said that
neither the by-laws nor the M Book conta in a definition of what
is considered to be indecent in
conduct or speech, and that there
is neither a lexicon of indecent
words or a book of vu lgar illustrations, or any specific criteria
to provide precise guide. so determinations are difficult.
Protecting the Standard

bon has recei ved many honors
and awards. Among them are the
Distinguished Service Award from
the International Society of Surgery . the Research Achi evement
Award from the American Heart
Association, the Philadelphi a
Award and the 19 66 Award of the
Pennsylvania H ealth Association.
In add ition. he has been made an
honorary fellow of the Royal
Coll ege of Surgeons of England
and of the Society of Thoracic
Surgeons of Great Britain and
Ireland.
The eminent surgeon is past
presid ent of a number of professiona l societies, including the
American Surgical Association , the
Society of Clinical Surgery, the
American Association for Thoracic
Surgery and the Society for Vascu lar Surgery. He has been a
visiting professor of surgery at
Baylor Un iversity . Harvard Medical School, Vanderbilt University
and Washington Un iversity and
has been special lecturer for a
number of medical organizations.

Determinations in cases of alleged abuses must. however, be
made if sta ndards of conduct or
speech of any character are to effectively exist, he stated . Touching on the publications distributed
by SDS and containing t he words
and illustrations on which Dean
:'IIatthews' citation was based.
rhancellor Schwada declared:
" If these words and illustrations
are not indecent then neither
standards nor words are left with
any meaning whatsoever.
" I f. there exists the beli ef that
the university 'S standards are so
vague that they cannot be understood. then there are channels for
initiating a rational revie\\' of
them.
" If. again. there are those who
feel that the sta ndards. or t hei r
application in this instance. are
in contravention of the constitutional rights of citizens then that
question is readily testable before
the appropriate judicial bodies.
" If, however. there are those
within the University community
who believe that they may act in
disregard of existing sta ndard s their defense being t hat they disagree with them - then they are
mistaken ...

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thrll- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays
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The past month has been an
extremely interesting one for th e
Ul\IR chap ter of the College
Young Republicans. New officers
for the club were elected and the
club participated in th e District 6
meeting of the ?Ii ssouri Interco ll egiate Sta t e Legi s lature
(:'IIISL) and also in the convention held in Columbia for all :'IIissouri CYR clubs.
The new of ficers are: Don i\i.
AsCo Ii , Chai rman ; Joseph A.
Spitzmi ll er, Vice Chairman; Ross
T. Cameron, Secretary; Gary W .
Pieper, Treasurer; John Bundstein , Platform and Campa ign
Committee; C. K. Hilterbrand,
Program Commit tee, Karl G.
Metzner, Publicity and i\lembershi p Committee .
On March First the club sent
five representatives to the District
6 meeting of :'IIISL for the purpose of participating in elect ion s
for Di strict Chairman and to pass
bills to submit to t he i\IISL L egislature held in Jefferson City in
May. The meeting was held in
Cape Girardeau and the combined
SEi\IO a nd Rolla Club elected
their candidate, Jim Cochran ,
over the Democratic candidate 34
to 30.

***
. During this week. the First
Baptist Church is taking part in
the Crusade of the Americas b,'
holding Evangelistic services twice
a day at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. The evangelist. R ev. Tommy Phelps. was a professional
wrestler for seventeen years before being converted to Christ.
Everyone is sure to enjoy and be
rewarded spiri tually by his serThe music director is
mons.
H oward \\'illmoth . the minister of
education at th~ First Baptist
Church.

Application s for the Student
Cnion Board are ava il able at the
candy counter. Applicants mus t
have served at least one semester
on a Board comm ittee.

* * *

. The following are the newly elected off icers of Tri a ngle
fraternity:
President. John Harri s: \ 'ice
President. Cha rl es Laderou te:
Treasurer. J ohn Guy: Assistant
Treasurer, Larr v Bullock: Recording Secre tary, Ron Polka: Corre,ponding
ecretary. Fred Gatewood: House :'IIanager. Theodore
I rons: Assistant House :'I fana!!er.
Fred \'on Kaenel: Steward. J ames
"-egrzyn: Assistan t Stewa rd .
:'IIike Sollars.
Thi s semester Triangle fraternity has initiat ed the following
brothers.
Robert Bettis. \\'arne Buck.
Larr" Bullock. :'IIichael Holt.
\\'aY;le Langel;lach. Philli p :'IIontemayor. :'IIichael Sollar,. J ohn
Sostman.
Also Dr. :'Iinon G. Parry
(Eng. :'IIechanics') as an associate
member.

* * *

M r. Richard E. Ri sk . Executive Director of the :'Ilissouri
Comm ission on Hum an Right s
will be in Rolla , Thursday. :'IIarch
27th, at the Christ Church Episcopa l Parish H ouse to spea k on
the work of the Commission and
its application s locally. The meeting will be held at 8 :00 p. m., and
is open to the public. Students
who are interested in what steps
are bein g taken to combat discr imin ation will find it of particular valu e. Questions \\'ill be welcome.
Sponsoring groups are the Roll a
Commi ssion on Human Relat ion s.
the League of \\'omen \ 'oters. and
the AAUW.

Alex Pizza Palace
Alex's Pizza Palace is a restaurant yo u will find very pop.
ular wit h the UMR student body. The y feoture Pizza that w ill
appeal to the most discriminating appetite. Cleanliness prevails throughout the k itchen and dining area and every precaution is taken to see that yau get food prepared under the
most sanitary condi t ions.
Enjoy ya urse lf, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex' s Pizza Palace.
Faultless service and excellent selection are yours whe n
yv u dine at " ALEX 's." We suggest that for a real dining plea .
sure yau visit Alex 's Pizza Palace often. The address is 122
W. 8th Street in Rolla. Open 4 p. m . till 2 a. m . seven days
a week . Call 364-2669 for immedia te deli very to your door.

DELUXE RECREATION
212 West 9th Street
POOL, SNOOKER & BILLIARDS
RECORDS 35c EACH or 4 FOR $1.00
Open : Weekdays 8 A. M . - Sunday 11 A. M.

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
PHONE 364-5178

HWY . 66 EAST IN NORTHWYE

Special Financing for Graduating Seniors

VARSITY RADIO SHACK
"NEW LOCATION" 803 PINE
Sales and Service of
Radios, Phonagrap h s and Tape Recorders
8 Track Stereo Tapes - Cassette Tapes & Players

~ ----------------------------~~
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New UMR Calendars Outlined
Proposed 1971-1972 Ca lendar

(Continued From Page 1)
Univers it)' of Missouri-Rolla

Fall Semes t e r 1971
Fall Semester 1970
. . . . . Aug.
New Student orientation 6. registration.
Aug.
Continue new student registration.
· Aug.
Upper clU8men registration, 12:30 p.m ..
Aug.
Continue registration . .
• Aug.
New Student orientation & registration ends.
.Aug.
ClI'Iss .... ork begins, 7:)0 a ,m . .
· Sept.
Labor day holiday.
.Oct.
Hid - semester
. Nov.
Thanksgiving vacation begins, 7:30 a.m .
Nov.
Thanksgiving vacation ends, 7:)0 a'.m . . .
Dec.
Final examinations begin, 8:00 a.m.
Dec.
Final examinations end, 5:00 p.m.
.Dec.
Christl'l!.8s and semester break begins, 5:00 p.m . .

24 Honday

25 Tuesday
25
26
26
28
7

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday

21 Wednesday
25 Wednesday

30 Monday
17 Thursday
22 Tuesday

22 Tuesday

New Student orientation & registration .
Continue new student registration . .
Upper classmcn registration, 12:30 p.m ..
Continue r egis tration. , .
New student orientation 6. registration ends.
Clnsswork begins, 7: 30 a.m . . . .
Lobor day h oliday.
Mid-semester . . .
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30 a.m.
Thanksgivi n g vacation ends, 7:30 a . m.
Finsl examinations begi n, 6:00 a.m . . .
Pinal examinations end , 5: 00 p.m.
Christmas and semester break begins, 5:00 p.m . .

Aug.
. Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
.Oct.
Nov.
Nov .
Oec,
Oec.
. . Dec.

23 Monday
24 Tuesday
24 Tuesday
25 Wednesday
25 Wednesday
27 Friday
6 Monday
19 Tuesday
24 Wednesday
29 Monday
16 Thursday
21 Tuesday
21 Tuesday

Spring Semes ter 1912
Spring Semester 1971
Registration begins. 8 : 00 s..m.
Registration continues
ClaSil .... ork begins, 7:)0 a.m . .
Spr1.ng recess beg1.ns, 7:30 S.m . .
Spring recess ends. 7:30 a..Jll . .
M1.d-se8\ester
Easter vacation begins, 5:00 p . m.
Easter vacation ends, 7:30 a.m . .
Final exam1.nat1.ons begin, 8: 00 a.m.
Second semester closes, 5 : 00 p.m.
Baccalaureate exerciaes, 10:00 a.m.
Annual COU'I!lencement, 5:00 p.m ..

· Jan.
· Jan.
. Jan.
.Har.
Har.
.M'lr.
.April
April
· May
Hay
Hay
.Hay

18 Monday
19 Tuesday
21 Thursday
18 Thursday
22 Monday
23 Tuesday
3 Saturday
12 Monday
17 Monday
22 Saturday
23 Sunday
23 Sunday

Regietrstion begins , 8:00 s.m. .
.
Registration continues .
Classwork begins, 7:30 a . m.
Spring recess begins, 7:30 a.m. . . . .
Spring recess e nds , 7:30 a . m.. .
Mid - semester.
Easter vac ation begins 5: 00 p.m. .
.
Easter vacat ion ends, 7: 30 a.m.
.
Pinal examinstions begin. 8:00 a.m . . . . . • . . . . .
Second semeate r closes, 5:00 p . m. . . . . • • . . . .
Baccalaureate exercises, 10:00 a . m. .
Annual Conmencement, 5:00 p.m. . .
.• • . . ..

Jan .
Jan .
.Jan.
.Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar .
.April
May
May
May
May

10
11
13
16
20
11
25
3
13
14
14

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

June
.June
July
July
July

5
6
4
29
29

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Saturday
Saturday

8

Suamer Session 1972
Summer Sess ion 1971
Registrat ion
Classwork begins, 7:00 a.m ..
Independence Holiday.
Summer cOlmlencement, 10: 00 a.m.
SUll'mer sess i on closes, 12:00 noon.

June
June
.July
.July
July

7 Monday

8 Tuesday
5 Monday
31 Saturday
31 Saturday

Registration
Classwork begins, 7:00 a . ro .
Independence hol iday
Surrrner comnencement, 10: 00 a.m.
Summe r session closes, 12:00 noon.

(Con tinued From Page 5 )
students are caught hampering the
police they will be s pending a vacation in his jail.

Univenlty of Ml88ouri-Rolla

Proposed 1970-1971 Calendar

Student Forum

I believe this entire incident
shows a total lack of rega rd and
respect [or all Miners . Everyday
the shop owners along Pine break
ord inance 2330, yet it has only
been enforced once before in the
cou rts history.
It is time that the city o[ Rolla
began to show a linle respect for
the students of Ut-IR, instead of
treating them as trouble makers
who should be disposed of. This
situation is getting out of hand .

Res pectfu II y,
Paul L. Beare

NOTICE
Session 6 of Prof. Christie's Personal Finan ce Lectures will be given next
Tuesday, 7 :00 p. m., G-6,
Chemistry Bui ldin g . Subiect: Introduction to Investments.
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'hree UMR Varsity Squads Triumph

Cindermen Drop Evangel;
Stout Sets Javelin Mark
By LYNN LEWEL LEN

the .

THE MISSO URI MINER

Last Saturday, 1arch 22, the
'liner cindermen defeated Evan:el College of Springfield 102 to
42. In general the strong, g usty
winds bothered the contestants
and made a record breaking performance nearly impossible. The
bright spot of the afternoon was
the javelin toss of Leonard Stout.
Stout broke his year-old record of
191 feet with a 202 foot , 10 inch
toss.

UMR was without the serv ices

Don Arney, who had just completed t he 440 yard relay, pulled a hamstring tendon in the
440 ya rd da s h and was unable
to compete in the mile relay and
2 20 ya rd dash . Arney should
return to action in a few weeks,
b ut hi s ab sence will b e felt in
t h is w e eke nd's ba t tIe wit h
Washi ng ton University at St.
Lo uis.
The Miner scoring was paced
by freshman Harold Kirby who
had 9,Y.l points and Don Hemenover, Ed Hanstei n, and Barry

Hurdlers close in on tape, Don Hemenove r, UMR, noses out Velin of Evangel for honors,

Morgan~s

Net Men Dunk Evangel;
Sweep Singles for 5-1 Win

By JIM BEILSTEIN
Coach Ray ~Iorgan 's tennis
team beat Evangel Coll ege 5-1 in
a duel match held on the UMR
courts. The team took a c1 ~a n
sweep of the four singles matches
and won one of the two doubles
matches. The netters looked impressive in their first match of
the season.
In the number one singles
match Joe Reynolds of UMR outlasted
his opponent
David
Smith. The scores in the three
set match wert 6-4, 2-6 and

6-3 . Neil Rusch , the the number
two singles player for UMR, beat
Mike Cun ningham by the close
scores of 6·3 and 6-4. In the
number three singles match Dan
Mueller swept two easy sets
twa easy sets from Everett Griffin. Griffin was not able to
take a game as the scores were
6-0 and 6-0. In the last singles
match of the day , Dick Herrin
showed fine form as be blanked
Ron Kemper, 6-0 and 6-0.
The :\Iiners were not quile as
successfu l in their doubles matches
winning only one of two. J n the

first doubles match the team of
:'IIullens and Bob \ 'arnon handled
Evangel's team of Kemper and
Griffin b\' the scores of 6-2 and
6-2. The seco nd doubles match
was a hard fought contest and
gave Evange l its' only win of the
afternoon. The team of Smith
and Cunningham won by the
scores of 6-2 . 3-6, and 6-1 over
two newcomers to the C:\JR team.
Bob Conzelman and Steve Roos.
The tennis team has started the
season with an important victory
and looks forward to a promis}Ilg
year.

Intramural
Softball
Te rry Grieve leap s 22 feet to w in the broad iump event.
of junior letterman Bob Sm ith Koenemann with 8. The Miners
who damaged a tissue in his swept the Javefin , Discus and
foot earlie r in the week . Smith 880 yard dash and scored twelve
was the third hi gh point man of the seven teen firsts. J a nuary
last ye ar ana would have com- led the scoring for Evangel with
peted in the 100 and 220 ya rd ten points, scor ing a first in the
dashes, 440 a nd mile relays . 100 and 220 yard dashes .

Golfers Top Evangel;
Mike Sease Medalist
By GLE NN JENSE N
Coach Bud ~Iercier is looking
forward to one of the best seasons
in many years after his l..i:\IR
golfers scored a resounding victory
over Evangel College last Saturday, The Miners, 13- 1 last year.
trounced Evangel 16-2.
Medalist Mike Sease fired a 74
total to lead the UMR squad and
Jim McCracken shot a 76 which
added to Coach Mercier 's optimism. Last year 's top two golfers.
Fred Parks and Don Trout. both
had disappointing days and ended
\\1th eighteen hole totals of 82.
II'hen these two hit top form ,
Coach :\Iercier believes that the
squad will' be extremely hard to
beat. Allan Carson carded a n 84
lotal and Bill Knaugh had an 86

total to round out the scoring for
the Miners.
For the Springfield school. top
golfer was Pearce who toured the
eighteen holes in 77 strokes and
turned in the only good perform·
ance for Evangel. Bilton had an
86 total , ~I unnerlyn and K orwood
each had an 89, and Richardson
and Breeden carded a 92 each.
The Rolla golfers now look fNward to the U~fR Best Ball
Tournament to be held this Thursday and Friday. Teams from SI.
Louis University, W ashington University, and Cen tral ~Iissouri
State are en tered. The tourney
wi ll include eighteen holes on
Thursday and another eighteen
holes on Friday.

league
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
LEAGUES - 1969
League 1
Fifty-Kiners
Phi Kappa T heta
Beta Sigma Psi
Thoma s J efferson
Theta Xi
Theta Chi
Prospectors C Iub
League 2
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma r\u
Sigma Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Pi Kappa Phi
League 3
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Tau Ga mma
Engineers Club
Triangle
Acacia
League 4
:\1. R. H. A.
Tech Club
B. S. U.
Delta Tau Delta
Campus Club
Sha'mrock Club
\\'esley
Kappa Alpha

Joe Reynolds in action against Evangel College. He defeated
David Smith 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 _

~~------------------------------------
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Wisconsin Triumphs; Rhea to Coach Baseballers·,
Ruggers Downed 30-0 Eight Men Return to Diamond
The TDIR Rugby Club wo ul d
jus t as soon forget last weekend
- and the events that went with
it.
The Blacks journeyed over
400 miles to the University of
Wisconsin and returned with
nothing but the bitter taste of
defeat as they were trounced
by the Badgers' "A" team, 31-0.
This is probably the worst drubbing that the Blacks have ever
taken. They hope to learn from
their defeat at Wisconsin, however, and show their supporters
a totally revitalized team when
they take on St. Benedict's here
April 12 for their first home
game. Also that weekend Kansas University's first team will
meet the Blacks on the intramural field the next day.
Clay ton Rugby Clu b ha nded
the U:-'IR Golds their third loss
of the season in a league contes t
held in SI. L ouis. T he R uggers
now have a 1-3-2 co nfe rence rec ·
ord and hold down the fi fth place
in the seven team league.
T he :-'I iners gained the ea rly

By.GLENN JENSEN
moment um and held the ball on
Clayton 's goal line for a long • With t1; e openin g of the 1969
length of time . The Golds fell baseball season a t ha nd Coach
on a loose ball in the end zone L y le Rh ea will be co unting hea vil y
only to have the three points cal - upon hi s ret urning squ ad memled back because of a knock-on a t bers. E ight ret urnees from last
the one yard line. The Miners year 's conference champ ionship
never were aga in a serlo us threat team plu s a covey o f outsta ndin g
d uring the game. Clayton scored fr eshm en and sophomores add to
twice just be for e the end of the hi op timi sm.
first half to give them a 8-0 halftime lead.
F o ur .400 hitters will be on the
fi eld aga in thi s yea r a nd will be
T he seco nd half was played in seeking to rep eat last year 's fine
performa nce.
They a re D on
a driving rainstorm and a strong
H a hn , second base, Mik e \\"indi sh .
wind . Clay ton however , wa s able
thi rd base. Thad Po dgorn v. cento score again on a sweep around
ter field , a nd D on Al bert, ri ght
right wing. J ack Rose , Miner
field . Other letterm en a re Denni s
second three-qua rter, dribbled the
:-'Iiera , catcher , J ohn Hughes. first
in to the endzone for the sol e
base, Phil Colomba tto. shortstop,
Gold tally of the a fternoon.
ami T om Frisbee a nd Troy Rhoden, pitchers.
The next league game for the
Golds wi ll be April 13 against St.
Coach Rhea will rely most ly
Loui s University K nights. The
upo n Fr isbee and Rh oden on the
Golds defea ted the St. Louis team
mou nd , bu t a p rom ising crew o f
ea rl ier in the season 8-3 and are
freshma n hurlers cou ld ease the
looking for a nother victory. The
pitching task . T om F ri sbee was
Sat urdav of Easter vacation will
a prom in ent fi gure in the success
bring the Golds in to the SI. Louis
of the ;\ Iin ers la st year . di splayR uggerfest , a tournament annualing fin e control and exce ll ent
ly held in SI. Loui s.

speed .
The :-'finers will prepa re for th e
ru gged conference schedule by

opening the season aga inst :'li5souri \'all ey and Central Bible
Coll ege thi s weekend in Rolla.

March 29
March 27-2 8
Ap ril 1
March 28
March 29
Ma rch 29-3 0
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UMR 's last year's conference champs held an inter-squad
match last Saturday. There are eight returning men from last
year's squad.

Sports Calendar
Ma rch 28
March 29

~
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VARSITY BASEBALL
Mi ssouri Vall e y Coll e ge , Here
.... Cen tra l Bible College, Aw a y
VARSITY TRACK
Wa s hington Univ ersi ty , Aw a y
VARSITY GOLF
UMR Best Boa I I Tourney, He re
Washington Uni ver sity, Away
VARSITY TENNIS
Southwest Bapti st Colleg e, Here
RUGBY
Un ive rsit y of Kansas , Here
INTRAMURALS
.. Bo wl ing , Col o nial Lane s, 1 :00 p. m.

;)IR 8e<1
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1969
Bowli

Happiness Is a BARE Bow,
and 01' "Straight Arrow!"

Sche(

1969 UMR

BOWLIN
Colonial lan
Sol., Mar. 29,
AI,y I
AI,y 2 .

f"'!~n~~e·as·Y·'·S"C"'hlitz

is

most carefully brewed for smoothness,
gusto, and aroma, without "beer bite ."
This is pure beer. This is Schlitz.
The beer that made Milwaukee famous .

Kenmark's
Kitty of the Week

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO"
Rolla, Missouri
qji1ii

G

II

•

r ,£

'y 3
AI, y 4 .
A'y 5 .
AI,y 6 .
Aley 7
A'y 8 .
Aley 9
A' y 10 ' ..
ley II .
AI',y 12 .
A'y 13
~lIey 14
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Riflemen Win Tourney Don Arney Track Co-Captain~
Only UMR Scorer in MIAA Meet
Bob Hill Fires 566
Over the weekend the UMR
rifle team dominated the Univer,ity of 0iebraska Invitational rifle
tournament. Of the t hirty- two
teams entered , Rolla easily won
fi rst place honors. Of the one
hundred twenty eight individuals
entered , UMR aga in dominated
bl' taking four of the first five
p'Iaces.

UMR's team score of 2242 out
of 2400 bettered second place
University of Alaska's 2175,
third place University of Nebraska 2164, and fourth place University of Missouri - Columbia.
The team's total set a new school
record by six points and also
broke the Nebraska range record by 46 points which was
previously set by UMR in 1968 .

1 il1le r.sq~ac
en from las

Bob Hill's individual score of
566 out of 600 possible broke
:\ebraska 's individual range record of 560 set last year by UMR
shooter Dave r>.Iursch. Sophomore
Dennis Frauenhoffer posted a 562 ,
.whi ch earned third place individual. T hi s was his first time at
breaking into the coveted 560's in
a match. Freshm an Jon Howell
co ntin ued hi s fin e shooting with a
558 a nd placed fourth individ ually. Dave Mursch shot a 556
and was fi ft h indi vidual. Team
leader Bob Hill whose first place
honors with a 566 edged AlI-American Barbara Despain of Alaska
by one point. This was Hill 's
third victory in the last five
tourname nts .
UMR's team score was also the
third best poin t total fired in the
nation thus far this year.

First Annual Tourney
For Golfers Tomorrow
By ROGER ELLIS
Oak

~[ ea d ow

Co untrv Clu b will

be the site of the fi~s t Annual

DfR Bes t Ball Tournam ent
which begin s tomorrow afternoon .
The l- ~I R Golfers will host teams
irom St. Loui s Cniversitv. \\"ashington l"ni\·ersit\·. and' Central
Jlissouri Sta te ·Coll ege. in the
lourne\' action.
Each schoo l will enter three
leams consistin g of two men . The
best score recorded between the
1\\'0 men will
be given to the
team. Thirt\'-six holes will be
played during the competition. 18

1969~Mura l

Bowling
Schedule
1969 UMR INTRAMURAL
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Colonial Lanes , Hwy. 66 West
Sat., Mar . 29,1969 - 1:00 p. m.
Alley 1 ...................... Triangle
Alley 2
...... Campus Club
Alley 3
Kappa Alpha
Alley 4
Sigma Nu
Alley 5
.. Theta Chi
Alley 6
Tau Kap. Eps il on
Alley 7 ....
Fifty·Niners
Alley B
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alley 9
Beta Sigma Psi
Alley 10
.. ...... Baptist S. U.
Alley 11 .......... Sig. Phi Epsilon
Alley 12
Engineers Club
Alley 13
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alley 14 ........ Sig. Tau Gamma
Alley 15 .......... .. ...... .... Wesley
Sun., Mar . 30, 1969 - 1 :00 p. m.
Alley 1
Phi Kappa Phi
Alley 2 ...... ....... ...... . Sigma Pi
Alley 3
MRHA
Alley 4
Delta Sigma Phi
Alley 5
.. ..... Lambda Chi AI.
Alley 6
Prospectors Club
Alley 7
Acacia
Alley B
Shamrock Club
Alley 9
Phi Kappa Theta
Alley 10 .......... Delta Tau Delta
Alley 11
Kappa Sigma
Alley 12
Thomas Jefferson
Alley 13
Tech Club
Alley 14
Th eta Xi
Alley 15
Alpha Epsilon Pi

~

on Th ursday and t he remain der
on Friday. The cha mpionship is
de termin ed by tota ling t he scores
o f th e three teams of each school
with the lowes t winning
Seniors Fred Pa rks a nd Don
Trout will be lea din g the ~Iiner s .
both men are three year lett ermen.
All a n Ca rson . a freshma n, has
shown great pro mi se and is expected to a dd to the ~I i ner attack .

By L Y I\ :\ LE\\' ELLE:\
D on Arney, a senior in Civil
E ngineering, has the spotlight for
thi s week's M ee t th e :\Iiner. D on
began hi s athl eti c a nd aca demic
p romin ence at So utheast Hi gh
Sc hool in K a nsas City. :\Iissouri .
Since enrolling a t l"~IR four
yea rs ago, " Flip " Arney has been
se lected for membershi p in Chi
Epsilon. T a u Beta Pi and Intercoll egia te Kni ghts. Don is a past
pres id ent of the Baptist Student
Uni on a nd an active member of
the Shamrock Club.
Lettering the pa st three yea rs
in track , D on was elected to sha re
the co-cap ta in honors this spring
with Sta n X otestine . Arney holds
the sta dium record in the 220 at
22 .5 seconds and the indoor 44 0
record in 51 second s. H e is also a
member of record holding tea ms
in the sprint medley , 880 yard
relay and the mil e rela\·.
After gradu a tion thi s' June , Don
will travel to Atlanta , Georgia, to
begi n a six wee k training program
fo r VI STA ( \' olunteers in Service
to Ame ri ca). Tn our interview
Don commented " There has to be
a greater reward in life tha n \\'orkin g from eigh t to fi\' e a nd makin g
car payments. , ' I STA seems like
a tremendous opportuni ty to lea rn
a nd perhaps to share wha t littl e
I ha ve learned with oth er people"

Don Arney, co -ca ptain of UMR 's varsity track team.

Open Your Charge
Account for
Smart,

NOTICE!
The Red Cross Bloodmobile wants to thank the students for the splendid participation in the February
visit of the Bloodmobile.
Your cooperation is very
much appreciated.

Convenient,

[BARGE

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rollo how they prefer to pay.
The result is our Hot line insured 9·month budget terms.
Tailor·mode for you. You also get Sta- Ful automatic Delivery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oi l delivery service.
You ' ll be happier with Hot line - modern oi l's most mod·
ern heating service.

Shopping.

FIVE MINUTE SERVICE

ATTENTION
SUMMER STUDENTS!

CALL 364-1943
Day or Night

J. W . VAN HOOSER, Agent
Raila, Missouri
You expect more from Standard and you get it.

INTRODUCI NG THE NEW 1969

JAVELIN
MORE LIKE SPORTING EQUIPMENT
and LESS LIKE TRANSPORTATION
SEE THE NEW JAVELIN AT

BROWN BROS. AUTO SALES
City Route
Interstate 44 W
ROLLA, MISSOURI
HOME OF THE AMX, REBEL, AMERICAN
and AMBASSADOR
SPECIAL RATES FOR GRADUATING SENIO RS
CALL

BEAT THE HOT SUl\Il\IER WEATHER
THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
has
AIR CONDITIONING
and a
SWIMl\IING POOL
$228.00
for the summer session
Also:
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Recreational Facilities
Top-notch Housing
The Best l\Ieals

364-3786

..--------------------------------------..----..--....----..................
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In the city e lections which will
be held on April 1, two of Rolla's
most capable citizens will run
for the post of mayor. They are
Robert Carnahan and Curtis
Logan .
Mr. Carnahan is a local real
estate dealer, and Mr. Logan
ope rates Logan Electric of Rolla .
These interviews are intended
to bring the ideas and policies
of the two candidates to light.
They pertain primarily toward
the relationship between Rolla
a nd UMR.

* *

Mr. Robert Carnahan
Miner: "What do you think
your qualifications are for mayo r, and what kind of experience
ha ve you had?"

t ion, we got to put the r udder in
that direction. So I think it behooves us to have a good cap tain
of the ship."

Miner: "Specifically, we wondered what kind of proposals,
or what kind of ideas do you
propose, that might improve the
rela tions between the community and the university, primarily
the stud e nts of the university.
Whether t hese be some kind of
communications between the
mayor's office and the student
newspaper, or whatever you
may do . We were thin ki ng in
terms of definite proposals,"
Carnahan: " I don't have any
definite proposals along that score.
But I don't recognize that there is
a great gulf, or problem. As the
mapor of the town , it is my responsibility to see that the ordinanaces of the city are obeyed.

Ca rnahan: "Well , I 'm the best
salesman Rolla's going to get a
hold of. That 's what Roll a needs
right now is someone to sell t heir
assets to somebody that need s
them. I 've been sell ing Ro ll a
piece by piece for fifteen years.
and I think I know more about
it than anybody else running.
That 's what it 'll take to do the
job."

Carnahan: "A little. i\ly fa mily has been closely associated
with politics all my life, My fath·
er was in Congress. my brother
has been the police judge here .
and the county representative and
majority leader of the H ouse in
i\lissour i, and I 've been on the
Planning and Zoning Commission,
the Boa rd of Ad justment."

Miner: "What do you feel is
the role of UMR in the Rolla
co mmunity? What responsibilities does it have to the commu nity, and what responsibilities does the community have
to the university?"
Carnahan: " i\IR is a university located on a piece of ground
that is named Rolla. And so,
Rolla and Ui\IR are , for all practical purposes, inseparable. What
is good for one is good for the
other, W hat is bad for one is bad
for the other. And all 0 f the
varyi ng degrees you might get
from good to bad. The basic services are necessary for people to
live together, and it's pretty hard
to tell when you walk down the
street and you're hungry, whether
you're a st udent, a faculty member, a truck driver, a real estate
salesman , a nother businessman.
Your basic needs are essentially
the same, These basic needs need
to be sa tisfied. I think what you
are asking me is , ' rs there a specific need for the university , and
is there a specific need for the
COI~lInunity'; and my answer to
that is no. The answer to the
question is that we're all in the
same ship, and if it starts to leak
\\'e\'e all got to start bailing. If
we want to go in a certain direc-

a student. And I had the feelin g
t hat all t he people that lived in
Columbia were there for the sp ecific purpose to do me in somehow. Now, my attitude as a studen t was partially at fau lt. I
didn't see it at the time. And if
I were a student now, I p rboably
would begin to ge t t hat feelin g
again . I suspect there is that
tendency among certain of our
people. I believe, though, that
the com munity attitude is far , far
from the truth. Most think you
pIe must un derstand that a major
contri bution , an absolutely major
contribution , to the economy of
this whole area is due to the fact
that the university is here. Obviously, if you have th e university, you mus t have students . Th is
is just a way of li fe, a nd the students that feel that they're b ein g
pushed arou nd and the people who
do push the students need to mend
their a ttitude to one of being a
little more considerate of the
oth er. This is the direction in
which we need to go. There is no
specifi c answer to this, because
people are people."

what is you r e x pe rience, that
w ou ld qual ify you fo r the job
of Ma yor?"
Logan: " I might answer yo u
this way. T here is one year of
the unexpired term that the two
men are runn ing for , myself a nd
another gentleman. When t he
people go to the polls, nex t T uesday, they 're going to have to select myself or the other gentleman. And when making t heir
decision, I want them to consider
my q ualifications carefull y.
I have operated a business in
Rolla for over 20 years. I 've
served one term as city councilman , and I've served one te rm
as the mayor. And I feel that
I'm well acquainted with the procedures of the city government ,
and I am I understand the p roblems that may develop in ou r
town. There's many subjects I

Miner: "Do you have any definite proposals that you are a dvocating?"

Miner: "Have you had any
ex perien ce in the government
befo re?"

ROBERT CARNAHAN
In this particular case, the city
police department do what they're
supposed to do. A citizen of Rolla
has to obey the rules laid out by
the commun ity , whether he is a
high school student, a college st udent, a faculty member, or, again,
a businessman. The rules have
to be the same for all people."

Miner: " We t hink the feeling
behind this was the rule was
not generally applied. That is
the o rdinance citing putting
money into an expired parking
meter.
Carnahan: " I 'm not aware of
what thi s specific problem is, but
I will say this. That the ordinances that are passed by the city
counc" under my administration
will be obeyed. If we have some
ordinances that are incorrect,

~~~~~I i;~~i~eloi~t!;i~~e~~ .fne~I~I:~
if maybe they 'll be changed. If
I'm the mayor , my administration
will tend to minimize the differences between various groups of
people rather than maximize them.
Rather than isolate the students
as st udents, to me they 're people .
The people who live here ."

Carnahan: "It's awful easy for
a candida te for office to make
promises, to make campaign
pledges. The extreme press ure
that you're put under immediately
preceding the election , when people are going to get in a voting
booth and decide whether to vote
for you or your opponent , becomes qutie grea t. You'd like to
have some burning issue to forge
out with. No, I don 't think I
have any major planks in a platform. If I have any at all. it
wou ld be one of trying to \~eld
our total populati on in to a single
unit. What one might describe ~as
a progressive community attitude
that is basically good for all of
us. In order to get this progresSive commul1lty a ttitu de, there
are a lot of things we have to do.
Take into considera tion the needs
of a lot of people, and the needs
of the people range over a wide
spect rum."

could talk abo ut, but time does
not permit me to tell you all the
things I stand for. Rolla is growing rapidly, and t he UMR campu s is the biggest industry we
have in our city . And I 'm fami liar
with some of the need s that the
students have, and I 'm concerned
about the students becau se they
are the you ng men of the future
of thi s country."

Miner: "You men tioned earlie r
that you wanted to t ry to sell
Rolla to the people t hat it need ed to be sold to. Does th is mean
that you're going to put emphasis on industrial development?"

Mine r: "W hat do you believe
the role of t he unive rsity is in
th is co mmu nity? What are our
re spon sibilities to t he co m munity, a nd what, if a ny, are the
re spon sibil ities of the commun ity to the University?"

Carnahan: ·'Yes. One of the
most urgent needs we have to
satisfy the needs of some of' our
people , is to provide some more
jobs. And, to do so, we have to
have somebody in here to h ire
people. We have to stop exporting our high school grad uates, for
ll1stance. The Chamber of Commerce says that about 300 per
year are exported to other a reas
from the Rolla area. And this is
after we have gone to trouble and
expense of educati ng them.

******
Miner:

"Some students won-

der sometimes."

Carnahan: " Yes . I lived in
Columbia, Missouri, when I was

?-:

~Lamlli)n[}(B~ ~~~

Directed Question About UMR

(EDITOR'S NOTE)

'rofesSO

Mr. Curtis logan
Mine r: "What do you think
are your qualifications, and

CURT IS LOGAN

Logan: " This is a rea I broad
ques tion. The university at Rolla ,
their considerat ions are our consideration s, their interests are our
int erests. And we must get alon g
together , plan together, and grow
together , 'for the futur e of our
city. If I am elected mayo r . I will
have the mayor 's of fi ce open.
There will be open lin es at all
times to th e un iversity, If you
wi ll check my record as mayor
when I served before, yo u'll find
that co-operation with the campus
was one o f the first things I wanted to do, and did.

Miner: "By co-opera ti on w ith
the ~,:,mpus, do you have a ny
sp~CJflC pla ns, or w ill t his just
be
gene ra l open house poli cy

a

~ear paniC
~;,
when ~
to the student body? Will the
js class 3)
open house policy, if this is what
you mean, be always open Or
just on certain days or at 'certain times?"

Logan: " No, I think that I
wou ld be open-minded a t all times
to the student body a nd Student
Council if I 'm elected mayor. And
also , the facu lty , because they are
a real backbone to th e ci ty. They
have , avai lable, some very qualified advisors and we will ahvays
welcome this. I can't cover everythi ng. But park ing , a utomobiles
streets, sewers, lightin g, and every~
thin g along this field will have to
be upgraded in order to take care
of t he young men that come to
our city.

Miner: "I n recent weeks,
t here has been a strain in the
relationship between Rolla and
UMR , A few incidents, such as
the rerouting of Highway 63
which seemed to show a complete lack of ragard for the students . Do you have any specific proposals to immediately stop
this situa tion , or will it take a
g radua l process to stop any
d amage done to the relationship of the university and the
com mu nity?"
Logan: " The bes t way I could
answer you at this time. I do not
k now how any department in the
city government has been functioning with the students or with
the university. I would ha\'e to
study this and see what their positions a re and what their atti·
tudes are toward the young men
at the university , All I could do
is recommend to these men and
work in some sort of co-operation
with them. But at this time, I
ha ve no way of knowing what
their attitude is on this position ,
but I'll assure you one thing.
There 'll be every mea ns from my
office and it 'll be open for me to
listen to you. I am sure that
everyone deserves the consideration of being heard. And I'm open
for this if I am elected mayor. "
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Miner: "Do you have any
special proposal o r project that
is of definite concern and interest, and is a result of your planned adm inistration?"
Logan: " On e of the most importa nt th ings that faces the city.
tha t I can see, is that we are the
only major city, that I know of ,
tha t doesn 't have a qualified en·
gin eer. This, to me, is one of the
most urge nt things that I will be
taking up with the council if I'm
elected mayor. W e cannot continue to bui ld st ree ts, sewers, and
the good things that everybody
needs in this community to make
it a better community. T his is
one of my first orders of business.
Because I think we have fell down
on thi s in the last two or three
years. Also, I thin k Roll a should
pa rticipate in a beneficial and
beautification program. T he funds
are available fro m federal monies.
And , also , a recreation , or youth
program is needed. T here are
many in terested groups. T hese
groups should be gotten together
and a plan laid laid out. T o me,
Ro lla has got to have more ac·
ti vity for the young people.
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